Please circulate this bulletin within your firm.

Ordering title insurance is about to get really easy
New Smart Order Form now available for residential and commercial transactions
In keeping with our tradition of developing innovative technology to support our clients, Stewart
Title is pleased to announce the launch of our Smart Order Form as an alternative to
placing orders by phone, fax or email.
We’ve called our new form “smart” because it is intuitive. Based on the transaction information
you enter, the Smart Order Form evolves to ask only those questions relevant to your order –
simplifying the ordering process.
Our Smart Order Form is a first for the Canadian title insurance industry and, together with our
NextSTEPS technology, one more way we support the legal professionals who count on us to
make obtaining title insurance as quick, easy and efficient as possible.
Features include:







One form applicable for all residential and commercial orders
Completely online and paperless ordering – no manual forms or faxing required
Supporting documents can be attached easily when the order form is submitted
Intuitive order form displays only those questions relevant to your transaction
Once started in your browser, the form can be completed at your convenience
Access to our most up-to-date requirements, no need to worry about using an outdated
form

Start using our Smart Order Form TODAY! Visit www.stewart.ca/SmartOrderForm.
For more information, contact your local Business Development Manager.
Currently, the Smart Order Form is not available for properties in Quebec and Manitoba. Please visit www.stewart.ca for alternative ordering
methods.
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Stewart Title Guaranty Co. is a leader in the Canadian title insurance industry and helps legal professionals increase efficiency and decrease
costs by offering value-added title insurance products for residential and commercial transactions. Stewart Title's unwavering philosophy is
that the role of a title insurer in Canada should be to underwrite risk, allowing legal professionals to provide legal advice and prepare
documents. Stewart Title does not participate in or support programs that reduce or eliminate the lawyer's/notary's role in real estate
transactions. To find out more about Stewart Title, visit stewart.ca or call (888) 667-5151.

